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People who do not believe in dog
Stones are reauy BUDjeew lor nearaeu
commiseration. They have either" been formed 6n ihy heck when a young girt My
unfortunate in their canine acquaint- health broke down and I Buffered With kidney
ances or have not the penetration re- trouble. Years rolled on
and I failed to get relief.
quisite for proper interpretation of dog The sores continued to
characteristics.
discharge freely,
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As the Royal.

Queen Victoria is superstitious about
nrecious stones. She invariably wears
chrysophrase in one form or another
and thinks it brings her good luck.
' A western
geologist says that Kansas
can raise wheat for another 1,000 years
before exhausting the necessary proper
ties of the soil.
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Now the sores are all
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HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, Genera
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HUNT'S REMEDY
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Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and riles.
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The natives came with their copra to
trade as usual. The new tins were
shown them, but they recoiled with horror and gave the trader to understand
that they had had some religious instruction and were not to be deluded into eating tinned devil.
have got away from you."
The trader was forced to eat his stock
"Which shall I thank you for first the of mutton himself, for not a native could
asked
or
the complimentF"
service
the lady be persuaded to touch the accursed
smilingly.
';
said
Pat, again touch- thing.
"Troth, ma'am,"
brim
of
where
once
stood
The Wrong Man.
the
the
ing
place
what once was a beaver, "that look of your . A debt collector met P
, a Bohemian
beautiful eye thanked me for both."
well known at all the beer taverns in the
neighborhood of Montmarte. "I have in
my pocket a bill for 200 francs which bears
One Was Enough.
your signature."
"You love my daughter?" said the old
"Is it dishonored?" P
inquired.
man.
"No."
"Love her?" he exclaimed, passionately,
"Then it isn't mine." Diable Boiteux.
"why, I could die for herl For one soft
Hadn't Occurred to Him.
glance from those sweet eyes I would hurl
"Yes " said Cholly indignantly, "I can
myself from yonder cliff and perish, a bleeding, bruised mass, upon the rocks 800 feet candidly say that no woman evah thanked
below!"
me for giving her a seat in a horse car.':
The old man shook his head.
"But," said the young woman, "did you
"I am something of a liar myself," he ever offer a seat to a lady in a horse car?"
said, "and one is enough for a small family
And Cholly mused and murmured that
Irish Wit and Courtesy.
A sudden gust of wind took a parasol
from the hand of its owner, and a lively
Irishman, dropping bis hod of bricks,
caught the parachute.
"Faith, ma'am," said he, "if you were as
strong as you are handsome, it would not
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This
acts immediately upon the
Lungs and makes, new tissue
there. Physicians, the world
over, endorse it.
Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
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Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists.
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Flower!

Miss C. G. McClavb, School
teacher, 753 Park Place, Elmira, N.
Y. "This Spring while away from
home teaching my first term in a
country school I was perfectly
like mine.
that phase of the question had not occurred wretched with that human agony
to him. Washington Star.
called dyspepsia. After dieting for
' Valuable.
two weeks and getting no better; a
Left Out.
Auctioneer This book, gentlemen, is es"I understood this was to be an exclusive friend wrote me, suggesting that I
pecially valuable, as it contains marginal
notes in the handwriting of Alexander von affair," said Mrs. Dukane to her husbaM, take August Flower. The very next
Humboldt. A hundred marks offered.
as they looked around the ballroom, "but day I purchased a bottle. I am deI see everybody here."
going! gonel It is yours, sir.
lighted to say that August Flower
"Oh, no," replied her husband. "The
(The autograph marginal note by the reme so that I have quite renowned scholar was as follows, "This book host's relatives are not present." Pitts- helped
covered
from my indisposition."
Chronicle.
is not worth the paper it is printed on."
burg
Tit-Bit- s.
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Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Salt Rheum, Neuralgia
And All Other Blood and Skin Diseases.

It is a positive cure lor all those painful, dell-cat- e
complaints and complicated troubles and
weaknesses common among pur wives, mothers
and daughters.
The effect is Immediate and lasting. Two or
three doses of Dr. Pardee's Remedy
taken daily
keeps the blood cool, the liver and kidneys active, and will entirely eradicate from the svstem
all traces of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, or anyother
form of blood disease.
No mediclno ever introduced in this country
has met with such ready sale, nor given
such
universal satisfaction whenever used as that of
Dr. Pardee's Remedy.
This renjedy has been used in the hospitals
throughout the old world for the past twenty-liv- e
years as a specific for the above
and it has and will cure when all other diseases,
remedies fail.
... 1 , g
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WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

If Interested in Trees. Fruits,
Roses, Ornamentals, twite for Or.
chard Book, Guide, prices will save
you money, and MORE: mistakes.

Wheatsuc. bu.,apples
$2 wheat.
Whole Root
trees are carefully propagated regardless of cost by Hie one known
method that gives fruitful, long,
lived trees. Tliey "live longer and
bear better." Sec. Morton. They
GROW
one customer planted
16.300 Without Losina a Tree. ou
can't get better nt any price, nor
equally gooo roriess money; ours
are the LOWEST PRICED Nurseries
in U. S. for good stock sent worldwide during 69 YEARS,
liead the thousands of lntters
from customers who order year after year. Men do not as a rule send
the second, the third, and even the
20th order, If not fairly dealt with.
YOUR ORDER we wantit.wlieth-e- r
for one tree or one million, because we have the stock to fill it
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hardy,
acres Orchards in 21 States, we
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PILE REMEDY,

which aats direotly on parts nffectwf,
absorbs tumors, allays itching, eflfeottnff
a permanent eure. lVioo COo. iruelrrta
Ormii. Dr. Sosanko, Philadelphia, Pa

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the
Best, Kftsiest to Use, and Cheapest.
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